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mtllRIlPR TRIAL IS Four Are Dead After Saturday Night Klan Battle^ In IUmots town

Fïï CHIÏFDIES-FROM BURNS fegKÎ! . . . . . . .
French Ca, holies Wouli^J-fQHLOF ILL MIES
Resist Hernot Policies n.ÿ§h £ ÜTSirrVIM IIVII 11 t HI feï: tr £?X

became Interested in another man.OTfirrT Tninrnil 4 As he listened to the’music Gib- SIHrr I I KflUri l bey fastened the tube o£ a heater 
y I [ILL I I I IflU LU I |t» ft* bead of his bed and turned

fOtt the gas»
The landlady found him dead*

STOPPED TO Tiff 
SANITY ISSUE

Seeks Lost Settlers

~ ? AVOWED ENEMY 
SLAIN 10 DUEL
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1Two Witnesses Pro

nounce Acute Con- 
fusional Insanity
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‘ \„i Scene Of Warfare Is 

Placed Under 
Martial Law

Press Is Unanimous In 
Congratulating For

mer Premier

and liberties in the recovered provinces 
of Alsace and Lorraine.

Ready To Fight.
NANCY, France, Jan. 26.—General 

De Castelnau, head of the National 
Catholic Federation, presiding at a 
meeting mainly composed of War Vet- 

here last evening, saldi—
“If anyone wishes to attack our loy

alty to France, we are ready to oppose 
ourselves, with all our force, even by 
violence, to such attempt#’

Referring to the propaganda carried 
on by the Communists the General de
clared i “If necessary, and if the doc
trines now propagated should prevail, 
we are ready to go out in the street 
and fight it. Surely we abhor war, but 
there are several ways of making war 
upon war”

METZ, France, Jan. 26.—“If a fight 
is forced upon us we shall accept il 
with an energy hitherto unsuspected,” 
declared Father Bergey, deputy from 
Gironde department, known as a war
time chaplain speaking before a general 
meeting of the Lorraine Catholic As
sociation last night on the Herriot Gov
ernment’s clerical jWlicy.

“The emotion aroused by the minis
terial declaration of last June (pro
claiming suppression of the French 
embassy at the Vatican) aroused us all.

Pass Resolution. >
The meeting adopted a resolution 

favoring continued maintenance of the 
Embassy at the Vatican, demanding 
entire liberty for the work of the re
ligious congregations and calling for 
the continuance of religioûa, institutions
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SOME ARGUMENT

ills
Attempt to Question Prisoner In 

Court Is Stopped 
By Judge

I
STRUGGLE ENDEDTORIES CORDIAL * ï

erans 77Child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Howe Fa

tally Scorched

MOTHER GRIEVES

Townspeople Believe That Fa
talities Will Close Years 

Of Strife
IARREL OVER DOG; 
UNE MAN KILLED

Liberals, However, Regret His 
Severance From House 

Of Commons
•peels! to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 26. — That 
Harry D. Williams, charged with the 
murder of his two half-nieces, Cynthia 
and Necia Foster, is suffering from 
acute confusional insanity was the 
opinion of Dr. Charles ^lackay and 
Dr. W. H. Irvine, both "of Frederic
ton, when they were called to the 
stand this morning, on the issue of 
Williams’ sanity being raised by F. H. 
Peters, counsel for the defence. Dr. 
Irvine believed that Williams’ trouble 
was dementia, and that it hod extended 
over a number of years. He agreed 
with Dr. Mackay, however, on the con
fusional insanity.

DONALD MACMILAN,
Arctic explorer, will attempt to solve 

of 10,000 white settlers who./ fate
according to Norte sagas, perished 
In Northern Greenland 1,000 years

HERRIN, Ills., Jan. 26.—S. Glen 
Young, picturesque young Williamson 
county dry raider and Kü KIux K ! a. i 
leader, two of his companions and liia 
avowed enemy Ora Thomas, deputy 
sheriff, an anti-Klan leader, lay dead 
here today and in their passing citizens 
found hope that Herrin’s days of 
bloody turmoil were over.

State militiamen again had custody 
of the town, although on many sides 
it was insisted that, with the leaders 
fallen, none would be found to carry on 
the internecine struggle.

Many conflicting theories confronted 
officers seeking to establish the precise 
manner of the fatal meeting, but it 
seemed that this was the best recon
struction of what occurred:—

A single shot was fired from the 
vicinity of the European Hotel about 
9.40 o’clock Saturday night- Young, Ed 
Forbes and Homer Warner left a near
by restaurant to investigate.

Four Are Shot Down.

ICanadian Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 26—It was offi

cially announced from the Prem
ier’s residence in Downing street 
this morning that an Earldom has 
been conferred upon Herbert H. 
Asquith, veteran parliamentary 
leader of the Liberal party and 
former Premier.

NEIGHBOR IS HELD ON 
CHARGE OF MURDER. ago.

Explosion of Gas, Accumulating 
In Stove, Believed Cause 

Of Accident
DENIES SHORTAGE 
OF CATTLE SPACE

Dead Man’s Bulldog Had At
tacked Other Man’s LittleU. S. AND HOLLAND 

PLAN TO ARBITRATE
Rotor Ship To Make 

Voyage To Scotland Girl.Little Dorothy Howe, two-year-old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howe, 
183 Erin street, died.at the General 
Public Hospital early last evening as 
thé result of terrible burns about the 
bead and hands received yesterday 
afternoon. According to the mother, 
who is distracted with jgriet over thé 
loss of her little one, thé infant he* 
been placed on a chair in front of the 
kitchen stove to keep her off the celd.

MINISTER 
MAKES STATEMENT.

Danzig, Jan. 26.—Flettneris “rotor’ 
si,ip Buclcau arrived here Sunday from 
Kiel, having covered the distance In 
two days. Site averaged eight knots In 
a very light wind. The Buckau will 
leave here at the end of the month wflth 
a cargo of lumber for Scotland, this 
being the first attempt to give the sall- 
less vessel a thorough tryout on the 
high seas. ___

Congratulations General.
LONDON, Jan. 26 — The eminent 

position held by former Premier As
quith as a great national1 character is 
emphasized by the prominence given 
by the newspapers this morning to his 
acceptance of a peerage.

Politics apart, the papers generally 
agree in approving the high honor 
ferred upon him, and congratulations 
are showered by those Conservative 
papers which most strongly oppose his 
politically views as cordially as by his 
own supporters of the Liberal press.

Indeed, the latter are in one respect 
less enthusiastic than Mr. Asquith’s 
opponents, not concealing some regret 
at his severance from the House of 
Commons and giving: Ahe impression 
that they wotld rather he, had follow
ed Gladstone and'-Trttier emtnents in 
steadfastly ref wing a title

Title is Appropriate.
That the great traditional title of 

Bari of Oxford is being revised for 
him iff regarded as entirely apropnate, 
partly because it was borne in the past 
by many men famous in the countries 
annals and also because Mr. Asquith 
and his family by their abilities and at
tainments have conferred lustre on Ox
ford University.

On the lighter side there iff some 
speculation as to whether the new peer 
will smarten his personal appearance 
upon joining the House of Lords. 
Hitherto, he has been notoriously dis
regardless of dress, approaching therein 
the attitude of Gladstone, the late Mar
quis of Salisbury and some other prom
inent statesmen.,

AGRICULTUREELIOT, Maine, Jan. 26.—As a re
sult of a quarrel over, a vicious dog 
Howard Spinney of this town is dead 
and Harlan C. Leibman a neighbor, is 
httid Charged with murder. Spinney died 
l|St night in a Portsmouth, N. H., hos
pital shortly after Leibman shot him 
Pblle the two men were fighting in the 
roadway in front of Spinney’s home.

Immediately after the shooting Leib
man gave himself up to a deputy sher
iff, He was to be arraigned at Kltterv 
today charged with murder in the first 
degree.

Question of Ownership of Les 
Palmas Island to be 

Decided.
Dr. J. H. Grisdale Says Rate of 

$20 a Head Still in 
Force.

Had Open Mind. i
When Dr. Hughes asked Dr. Mackey 

if he had not gone to the jail yesterday 
convinced that Williams was insane, 
he said that he had gone with the re- 

notion. He stoutly denied that

WASHINGTON, Jan. ’26.—The 
United States and Holland have de
cided to submit to arbitration the ques
tion whether the South Sea island of 
Las Palmas—isle of palms—shall fly 
the American or Dutün flag. An agree
ment to arbitrate was prepared yester
day for submission to the Senate.

Tb« Wind, twp-
and three quarter; 
important through 

iota sitdde

con-
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 26.—There 

Is no shortage of space on the boats 
for all cattle available for export to 
the old country and the price of $20 a 
head still remains the ocean freight 
rate” stated Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, here last night.

Blames Shippers.
. Dr. Grisdale referred to recent re
ports of cattle exporters not being able 
to secure the neesasary space when re
quired.

“To my way of thinking,” he said, 
“the troulile has arisen through ship
pers in several cases in the past either 
having postponed shipping their ani
mals or else given up their space with 
the result that now that cattle price 
has risen in old country, they have to 
wait a bit for necessary space.”

FEBRUARY BUSY IN 
SUGAR EXPORT HERE

damp floor. Mrs. Howe was making 
ready to use the oven for baking pur* 
poses and had shut off the drafts. 
Happening to need something upstairs, 
she left the chili for a few minute*

*
Sion, followed by her êhild’s s

verse
he had ever said that Williams was in- 

He had never even said that hesane.
believed the prisoner to be insane.

-- The insanity issue was raised just as 
soon as court opened this morning and 

allowed after some argument be-

n»lm» Self Defence.
According to the police a bulldog 

Smed by Spinney attacked Leibman’s 
Rle daughter yesterday, tearing her 
bribing and terrifying her. Last nigh! 
ciltman went with the child to Spin- 

home Intending to eOraplaln about 
the dog. A quarrel developed. Spinney, 
Leibman said, strück him twice and 
knocked him down eaçh time. LeilV 
man drew his pistol intending, he said, 
to shoot Spinney in the leg but his 
him was high and the bullet lodged in 
the groin.

In the hotel cigar store they met 
Thomas and when thk smoke had 
cleared, Young, shot through the heart 
and Fbrbes and Warner were dead, 
while Thomas lay on the floor dying.

Despite Mrs. Yeung’s statement tint! 
witnesses would be on hand today, 
none could be found yesterday. At 
least four men were known to have 
been present, but their names remained 
unrevealed.

Today found everything quiet with 
only shattered windows, and bullet- 
scarred walls as a public testimonial 
of the night’s conflict.

The shootings were mentioned in 
many sermons yesterday, Young beine 
extolled as a martyr in some, while 
others merely urged the necessity far 
peace.

;hree
e, uti-

the centuries, has
yÉWÜgftB M. “

Atlantic Refinery
Latin Receipts of Raw and J* 

Output of Refined.

was
tween counsel by Mr. Justice LeHianc. 
Mr- PetCS *slred to have reserved his 
right to call Dr. Farrar of Guelph, Dr. 
McTaggart of McGill, and Dr. Abram
son of St. John, the latter for the pur
pose of making a blood test.

Insanity Trial Starts.

Bttiwas ,G*s Responsible.
'Ttoshing downstairs To'EReTScfie^,* 
She was horrified to see the little tuft 
lylttg on the floor and moaning piti
fully, her face, head and hands almost 
black from the burns received. The 
mother surmises that gas aéctiroulated 
In the stove fallowing the shutting off 
of the drafts and then burst its. way 
through the lids, flames catching oh the 
hair and clothing of the infant.

Attracted by the cries for help by 
the mother, neighbors ran to lend as
sistance. One went for a doctor, while 
the ambulance also was summoned. 
The ambulance arrived first and the 
suffering little one was conveyed to the 
hospital, where everything pop 
done to save her life, but all to no avail, 
she dying early In the evening.

Was One of Twins.
The little one was two years and 

two months old and was one of twins, 
the other having died last year. Be
sides the parents, there survive three 
little girls, Helen, Freda and Grace, 
and two little boys, Owen and Gordon. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from 183 Erin street at 2.80 
o’clock. —

ceded to this country by Spain.
Took Down Flags.

American and Dutch Governors 
amdsed themselves In the past by oc
casionally visiting the lonely island and 
hauling down the flag of the other 
country, but hitherto the dispute has 
not been taken seriously.

Now Secretary Hughes and Dr. A. 
C. Degraff, Minister of the Nether
lands, have Signed an agreement pro
viding for an arbitrator to decide the 
island’s sovereignty.

area
exceptionallyFebruary will be an 

busy one for the export of sugar from 
IMS’ port, it was «aid today, «[range
ments having been made by the At
lantic Sugar Refineries to ship 7,070 
tons to British ports. In the few re- 
mainieg days of this month and during 
February there will be received at the 
port about H,000 tons of raw sugar to 
meet the demand from overseas for Uc 
refined article.

When court opened the judge calV 
ed Enoch Peck, whose direct ex
amination was completed Saturday 
night. F. H. Peters, counsel for the 
defence asked that before Mr. Peck 
be called that he would like to es
tablish whether the prisoner was in- 

was sane and was able at the 
present time to stand his trial.

He would like also to have the 
right reserved to call Dr. C. B. Far- 
ron, superintendent of the Sanitar
ium for Nervous Diseases at Guelph 
Ont.; Dr. McTaggart, professor of 
Medical Jurisprudence and a doctor 
of Toronto; and also Dr. Abramson, 
of St. John, to test the blood of the 
prisoner.

Mr. Peters moved for the insanity 
trial.

M. Hughes said that according to 
the evidence already adduced there 
was nothing on which to base a plea 
for insanity.

Mr. Justice Le Blanc said to Mr. 
“I can assure you that 1 do

MAY STOP ART SALE REDUCED CHARGES 
BROUGHT THIS SHIPAttempts of Duke of Cumber

land to Sell Pictures Likely 
to be Blocked.

List of Shipments. Had Been Strife Centre.
For almost two years Young had 

been considered thecentral figure in the 
civil strife of Williamson coiinty, his 
name being coupled with fights and 
rumors of fights.

Last summer Young and his wife 
were fired upon by unknown assailants 
in another automobile as they drove 
toward East St. Louis, III. Young’s 
right knee was injured and Mrs. Young 
was blinded permanently by a charge 
of buckshot.

The first open break occurred on 
Feb. 8 last, when constable Caesar 
Cagle, a Klan sympathizer, was killed.

Seven More Killed.
Following the attack on Young, Jack 

Sketch, coal miner, was slain. A little 
later, pistols again came into action 
and seven men were killed.

The body of Young today lay in 
state at the First Baptist church, a 
red cross near the foot of the coffin 
and Klansmen keeping vigil. The 
purple robe of the reputed Klansman 
had been replaced by street clothes.

sane or
The shipments- will be as follows: 

February 7, S.S. Bothwell, for London, 
50 tons; February 10, S-S. Brecon, for 
Glasgow and Swansea, 870 tons; Feb
ruary 18, S.S. Montciare, 450 tons; 
February 15, S.S. Manchester Corpor- 
ation, for Manchester, 600 tons; Feb- 
ruary 21, S.S. Bosworth. for London, 
200 tons; February 19, S.S- Melita, for 
Southampton; 160 tons; February 21, 
S.S. Cairnavon, for Newcastle and 
Leith, 1,250 tons; February 26, S.S. 
Cornish Point, for Hull, 500 tons; Feb
ruary 27, S.S. Montclam, for Liverpool, 
250 tons; and 2,900 tons not yet speci
fied.

ALL ARE RESCUED ible was
Monte Santo Comes to St. John 

to Take 300,000 Bushels 
Grain to Mediterranean.

BERLIN, Jan. 26.—Attempts by the 
Duke of Cumberland, son-in-law of 
former Kaiser Wilhelm, to repair his 
fortune by quietly offering to foreign 
buyers a few Holbeins and Dürers from 
his collection of old masters in the 

at Hanover leaked out yester-

Cries of alarm from patriotic art 
lovers will probably spoil the reputed 
sale of a Holbein portrait to the Duke’s 
relative, the King of England.

Crew of N. S. Built Schooner, 
Which Blew up Saturday,

, is Saved.
Humorists Are Busy.

The humorists are guessing as to 
what coat of arms and motto he will 
adopt as an Earl. Some suggest that 
no motto is possible except “wait and 
see” which was his favorite reply to 
inconvenient questions in the House of 
Commons during his Premiership.

The steamer Monte Santo arrived 
here over the week-end to load 300,000 
bushels of grain for Mediterranean 
ports. This is a large shipment of grain 
for one steamer, as it totals approxi
mately 8,100 tons. The Monte Santo 
came here from Norfolk. Percy Tur
cot, manager of McLean Kennedy Vo., 
Ltd., said this morning that this steam- 

to St. John solely through the

museum 
day.26—TheVICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 

sçven members of the crew of the Nova 
Scotia built 'auxiliary schooner Speed
way, adrift in a lifeboat since they 
abandoned the vessel Saturday morning 
when the ship caught fire ind blew up, 
landed in their boat last night at Pach- 
ena Bay, and are now at Bam field, on 
the west coast, of Vancouver Island. 
The Canadian Government patrol ship 
Armentieres will take them and the 
members of the crew picked up Sunday 
afternoon by the steamer Manulant, 
and transferred to the Swiftsure light 
vessel, and bring them all to Esqui
mau.

Sugar Receipts.
The receipts of raw sugar expected 

are as follows: S.S. Chignccto, due 
today, 950 tons, from Demeraru; Jan
uary 31, S.S. Balfour, 450 tons, from 
Demerara; February 3, S-S. Llflanil, 
full cargo of 8,571 tons from Cuba ; 
February 5. S. S. Etterstad, full cargo 
of 2,200 tons, from San Domingo ; Feu- 
ruary 8, full cargo of 3,500 tons from 
Cuba, carrier not known ; February 10, 
SS Teviot, 250 tons, from Demerara; 
February 20, S.S. Marstenen, full cargo 
of 2,871 tons, from Cuba.______

UPPER CANADIANS MOVE TO MAKE 
GOOD ON PROMISES TO MARITIMES

ev came
reduction in the port charges on grain 
which the city made earlier in the sea
son. But for this reduction, he said, the 
Monte Santo would probably have 
loaded at Portland, Me.

Tills will be the second full cargo ot 
grain which has gone from this port to 
Mediterranean ports this season. Last 
year there was not a single grain 
steamer from St. John.

Peters:
not wish to try an insane man and 
I will grant your omtlon as I wish 
to give the prisoner every chance.”

Dr. Charles MacKay Sworn.
The jury was then sworn to try 

the issue whether the prisoner is 
sane or insane now and able to con
duct his defence. The Judge inform
ed them to secure well in their 
minds that they were not trying 
whether Williams was insane when 
the alleged crime was committed 
but that he is insane now. Follow
ing an .address Mr. Peters called 

- Dr. Charles MacKay. He suggested 
that he would welcome any other 
medical men to court. In this con
nection he mentioned Dr. C. P. Hold- 
on and Dr. VanWart, of Fredericton.

Dr. MacKay said he wae a graduate 
of Toronto and had practised in 
Fredericton for the last seven years. 
He had taken the ordinary course in 
nervous diseases. Dr. MacKey had 

the prisoner twice at the police 
court and had examined him yester
day. At this point Mr. Peters asked 
the court to allow the prisoner to 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

Maritime Emissaries Have 
Busy Week Ahead of Them

Sentiment Supporting 
Claims of Provinces 

Is CrystallizingWILL PAY MARCH 1 STERLING EXCHANGE.IS SEEKING THRONE NEW YORK, N. Y, Jan. 26—Sta
ling exchange steady; demand rates 
(in cents) Great Britain 4791/- ; Franc* 
5.39; Italy 4.12; Germany 23.80. Cana
dian dollar 5.32 of one per cent, die 
count.

A. K. HARVIE WINS 
BANK PROMOTION

First Interest on German RaQ- 
WBy Obligations Will Soon 

be Disbursed.

A BUSY WEEK is ahead of the emissaries of The Telegraph- 
A Journal and Times-Star who are presenting the Maritime 

J - of Quebec, Ontario and Western

By J. D. McKBNNA.
President of The Telegraph-Journal and 

Tlmes-Star, and special representative 
of these papers now touring Ontario 

Maritime Prov-

Late Austrian Emperor’s Brother 
Would Install Son in 

Hungary.to the business men

Today A. M. fielding is due to arrive at Fort William, 
where he will address the combined Canadian Clubs of fort 
William and Port Arthur. This appointment was made through 
a request sent to W. J. 5. Myles, president of the St. John Ca
nadian Club, and the meeting will be especially interesting m 
view of the fact that the Twin Cities are at the head of naviga- 

the Great Lakes and centres for Canada's immense gram

in the Interests of the 
Inces.

Canadian Press Pespatcn. WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 25—Things
Commerce Manager in St. John i BERLIN, Jan- 26.—The first install- are shaping rapidly and promisingly for

U. b. -f Branche* ! ‘ÏTS? ÎÜE

«s- -* Grr„"":s'. obligations, will be available March 1, Commerce will not allow the question 
A. K. Harvie, manager of the Cana-{ accor(jjng to an official announcement to merely rest at the stage where those 

dian Bank of Commerce here, has been the Fcderai Railways Admin- present at Friday’s delightful luncheon
promoted to the Inspectorship of the | m y „v.rxmnted under the Passcd a strong resolution favoring the
Manitoba -branches of the hank, accord- | istrative Boar ppo case of the Maritimes as submitted,
ing to word received here, from head- . Dawes plan. Yesterday one of London’s most

I quarters today. Mr. Harvie, who came I , -p^at the revenues of the railways prominent business men wrote a letter
| to St. John in August, 1923, expects j reached the stage where asking that the executive of the Chain
to take up his new duties ill about a, ti expenses was ber of Commerce, members of which' month’* time. , thcy offsct the op"atmg exP“ses was are competent to deal with such mat-

He will be succeeded here by 1!. It. stated in the boards report. It was in- {erg. (a^e up the whole question at its
■Buchanan, manager of the brunch in <jicated that a further increase in next regular meeting. The eommunica-
Edmonton South. freight and passenger tariffs was con- Hon asks further that a strong resolu-

Slnce coming here, both Mr. and tion be passed favoring more extensive
Mrs. Harvie have been very popular in template ■ ^ _________ use of Canadian ports and that the
social circles. — c British preference be restricted to goodsAttempts To Olive entering Canadian ports.

His Wife But Fails Personal Letters Suggested.

case 
Canada.

CARISBAD, Jan. 26,-The Arch- Weather Report
duke Max, brother of late Emperor 
Carl, of Austria, has arrived in Buda-1 

i pest to arrange for young Prince Otto ; 
to assume the throne of Hungary. Max 
is said to be consulting members of ; 
the Monarchist party in hte Hungarian 
capital. Prince Otto is the eldest son of 
the late Emperor and Empress Zita.

in Manitoba. SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion from the far west is moving 
rapidly across Southern Ontario 
and the middle states, while high 
pressure accompanied by very low- 
temperature is spreading over the 
Great Lakes from the northwest.

seen

tion on
trade.

On Wednesday Mr. fielding will address the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade, and on Thursday will speak before the Bran
don Canadian Club.

Mr. J. D. McKenna, president of The Telegraph-Journal 
and Times-Star, whose presence in Ontario was made necessary 
by a number of cities not on the original programme requesting 
an opportunity to hear the Maritime viewpoint, will be oc
cupied with meetings every day this week. Today Mr. Mc
Kenna will address the business men of Windsor. On Tues
day he will speak at Guelph, Wednesday at St. Thomas, Thurs
day at Woodstock, and Friday at Peterboro.

Full reports of the activities and reception of the emissaries 
will appear in The Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star.

U. S. Vets Want Share i 
Of Canadian Fund

Forecasts : —
Snow, Then Very Cold- 

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair. 
Tüesday, snow followed by north 
west gales and change to very cold.

Northern New England—Rain 
tonight in northern portion. Tues
day rain or snow and much colder. 
Fresh to strong southwest shifting 
to northwest and north winds. 

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 26—

ELEVEN VESSELS 
COME IN 48 HOURS UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Donald C. 

Grant, of Utica, has been elected na
tional commander of the British Great 
War Veterans’ Association at the na
tional convention here. Discussion of 
effort to secure $60,000 allotment from 
the Canadian ennteen fund for relief 
work ended in decision to send a repre
sentative to confer with the Minister 
of Finance at Ottawa.

Port of St John Welcome* Many 
Steamships Since Saturday 

Noon.
Coolidge Unveils

Tablet To Wilson
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightThe busiest forty-eight hour* that 

the port has experienced this season 
occurred between noon Saturday and 
the same time today. In that time — 
large steamers arrived in port. There ; 
had been a bit of a lull, and now the 
rush is on in earnest and the prospects 
are declared excellent that the port 
•will be a very busy place during the 
next two weeks. The steamers which 
arrived were: Lord Antrim, Svan- 
hild. Montcalm. Monte Santo, Mar- 

. burn, Canadian Leader, Canadian 
Commseder, Adolf Bratt, Bolingbroke, 
Haultejell and Semolt**-

The idea is to have these resolutions 
forwarded to Ottawa and to Canadian 
railway heads. Moreover, it has been 
suggested that prominent men back up 
this action by personal letters protest- j arrived here and found a

irara- -«=. «—*
given to Canadian ports by positively Monday. There will be present mem. 
routing shipments bv Montreal, Que- bers of the Canadian Club and Cham
ber, St. John and Halifax. Strong her of Commerce, and a large number 
newspaper support will also be forth- of the most prominent business men or 
coming in London, where business men W indsor, Ford and Valkervillc. 1 ose 
appreciate that their real interests lie sitting around the festive board will in- 
in the progress of the whole of Csosda. elude a. number of Canada* largest •*-

Sun Yat Sen Alive; 
Condition Is Serious

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Before a SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 26—No 

crowd which filled the little Central attempt has been made to locate the 
Presbyterian church here to overflow-; body of Mrs. Thomas Simmonds who 
Ing, President Coolidge yesterday offi- perished Saturday in the fire which de
bated at the unveiling of a tablet to stroyed the Drlnkle Block No. 1, and 
the memory of Woodrow Wilson, for damaged the grain building. Until the 
11 years a member of the church. The walls, considered unsafe, are torn down 
tablet permanently records the laying the body will not be searched for. The 
of the cornerstone of the church by the loss has been unofficially placed at 
wartime President on Dec. 19, 1913. $500.000. Thomas Simmonds, the jani- 
Mr* Wilson, widow of the former tor of the block, made a heroic attempt 
President, attended the services. to save his wife from the flames.
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porters and importers, and a splendid 
opportunity will be presented to out
line the position taken in behalf of 
Canadian ports.

PEKING, Jan. 26.—Dr Sun Yat Sen, 
head of the so-called South China gov
ernment and one of the leaders in the 
formation of the Chinese Republic, was 
taken to the hospital here this after- 

tii undergo an operation for ab- 
of the liver. His condition is said
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Aided By Easterner.
F. MacClure Sclande-s, commissioner noon, 

of the Border Chamber of Commerce, scess 
(Continua* on page 3. first —tua111 to ba serious.
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